
Inform duty manager and start emergency
 testing procedure which is to carry out ph 

and free chlorine test every 30 minutes
until results fall within inner limits. 

OK

Pool readings fall outside 
of the inner limits which are:
Free chlorine ____ - ____ ppm
pH                   ____ - ____

Test Results Fall Outside Of  Limits  

Retake Test

Confirmed pool readings
outside of inner limits

Duty manager retake test

Readings  within
 the inner limits

Readings  within
 the inner limits

Pool readings confirmed by duty manager to 
be within outer limits but  outside of the inner 
limits which are:
Free chlorine ____ - ____ ppm
pH                   ____ - ____

Pool readings confirmed by duty manager to 
be outside of the outer limits which are:
Free chlorine ____- ____ ppm
pH                   ____- ____

Close pool immediately Inform Topline engineer by telephone and  email
Topline service  office with fault description. 

Follow engineers te lephone advice.
Engineer wil l attend site within __ hours if required. 

Topline contact details 
Telephone __________________ 
Email_______________________

Continue testing every 30 minutes. Do not
 reopen the pool  until levels are within outer
 limits. If the Topline engineer has attended

site he wi ll inform the DM when the pool
can be reopened, i.e. levels are within

outer levels.

Pool readings within
outer limits

Pool readings within
inner limits

No further corrective action
required continue with
normal testing routine
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OK

Continue testing every 30 minutes. Do not
 reopen the pool until levels are within outer
 limits. If the Topline engineer has attended

si te he will inform the DM when the pool
is  within inner levels.

Inform Topline engineer by telephone and  email
Topline service  office with fault description. 

Follow engineers telephone advice.
Engineer will attend site within __ hours if required. 

Topline contact details 
Telephone_______________________
email___________________________

 


